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YOUR HELP IS NEEDED! If/ 

Our annual "Spring Clean Up" of Revere Park, the fields and nearby 
streets will take place on SAT. MAY 3RD from l 0:00 AM lllltil l :00 PM. 
We are asking our members and parents to give us a band. 

Let's all pitch in and make our park a better place for summer 
fun. After the clean up you're invited to join us for a cookout. We'll 
have a drawing for some gifts at the end of the day. Sign up with 
your league director if you can join us. Among those signed up to help 
are Preps Matt Leske, Jon & Jay Mavalanker, A.J. Navarrete, Scott 
Santoyo, Bryan Eisa, Robert Calabaza, Fabio Fernandez, Joe Cihak, 
Steven and Josh Woznick, Kevin Barszcz, Ronald Ruiz, Jr & Victor 
Tellez, Sergio Rengifo, Charlie Suarez, and Stephen Capusi and Cadets 
George Kanoon, Dan Peres, Sayed Kalam, Joey Dickerson, Vincent 
Millwodd, Nicholas Schreiber, Micaljon Assmar, Michael Pfest, Robbie 
Miller, Karl Thomas, Dan Wegner, Christian Ramirez, Joey Haderlein, 
Sean Stahl and Andrew Woznick. Why don't YOU sign up'! 

IIOl!I<& 
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Elvis is coming! Elvis is coming! Hey you 50's & 60's groupies, 
how'd you like to rock the night away for NBGC? A "Rock & 
Ro//Benefit" will be held on Sat. May 10th from 7:00-11:00PM 
and all proceeds go to the NBGC programs! T.D. 's Bar & Grill, 
2434 W. Montrose, presents Michael Kennedy, the top Midwest 
ElvislmpersonatorwiththeTony Bernard Band. Tickets are $5.00 
in advance atNBGCor$7.00atthedoor. 

If you buy your tickets in advance, NBGC gets 100% of the 
profit!! If you wait and buy your tickets at the door, NBGC only 
receives a percentage. We have plenty of flyers in the gameroom. 
You can help by putting one up at work or at a local business. 
Tell your friends and neighbors! 
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If you've been thinking about doing some Spring Cleaning lately 
then please remember the NBGC Moms• Club's Giant Sale! 
Tired of seeing all that stuff laying around the basement, garage 
or attic? How about those overstuffed drawers and closets? 

Well, the NBGC Moms' Chlb is holding a GIANT RUMMAGE 
SALE on May 31st and June 1st to benefit the boys and girls 
programs. They will bemorethan happy to accept donations of 
clothing, books, toys, records & tapes, small furniture & appliances, 
kitchenware & dishes, knick-knacks, coats, shoes, purses, etc. 

The moms are unable to make pickups and would appreciate your 
dropping off items until May 22nd. Your support means a lot. 
Please make your dropoffs between 10:00 a.m. and 6 :30 p.m. 
Monday-Thursday, from 10:00a.m. until5:00p.m. on Fridays, and 
from 9:00 a.m. until noon on Saturdavs. THANKS! 

NBGC parents are welcome to stop by the next meetings of our 
Moms' and Dads' Clubs. Both groups make a big difference at 
NBGC by coaching, raising money and helping on special events. 
They also have a lot of fun!! 

The dads meet on the first Wed. of each month and the moms on 
the second Tuesday. Tbenext Dads' Oubmeetingwill beheld at 
7:30 PM on Wed. May 7th. The Moms' Club will gettogetheron 
Tues. May 13th at 7:30 PM. The group presidents, Bonnie 
Werstein and Rolando Argumedo, would like you to attend. 
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One of NBGC's longest-running events, dating all the way back 
to 1932, is the annual Track Meet. The event has been run every 
year since, except for 1974 when they were building the 
McFetridge Sports Center. 

The 1997 edition will take place on Sat. May 17th. In addition to 
our traditional high jump, triple broad jump, distance races and 
dashes, we will have a few fun twists. One of the fun events will 
be and obstacle course and another will be the Parent & Child 3-
legged sack race! After the events everyone is invited back to the 
Clubhouse for a cookout. Sign up starts on Sat. April 26th. Boys 
and girls of NBGC age are invited to participate, whether playing 
the current sport or not. You could win a ribbon or trophy! 

UAl-4.,1- TIUU!K PIIAeTleS 1 ~~i~A~ ~i •• MnlaDAYat ~ 

Girls and boys of all ages are welcome to stretch out and tune up 
for the 65th annual NBGC Track Meet. We'll have practice each 
Saturday morning from 11 :00 - 12:00. We'll work on the starting 
position, getting off to a quick start, team relays and handing the 
baton and the triplebroadjump. Takeadvantageofpracticeand 
you might earn a ribbon, a trophy or set a record!! The first 
practice will take place on April 26th. 

;,,e;,i;;i4.< , HNNn FUN! ~ 
Many of you won't need a day camp this sununer and will be looking 
for something to do during the day. If you want to break up your day, 
NBGC will have activities for each league Monday through Friday. 
This is in addition to the gameroom being open during the daytime! 

We'll have plenty to do each week including capture thejlag, whiffle 
ball, basketball, jlagf ootball, softball. gym activities, floor hockey, soccer, 
dodge ball, volleyball, a scavenger hunt and much more. We are 
planning some outings to the Fun Zone and Waveland Bowl, and 
are looking for new places to visit nearby. We are also trying to set up 
a visit from Shedd Aquarium. The program is free and you don't 
have to sign up - just show up! Girls and boys who are going to be 
in 2nd grade in September are welcome. We' II have more details for you 
soon! 
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The Cadets have had two weeks of Baseball practice. The have 
~~ on fielding the ball in the infield, outfield, grounders, 
line drives, knowing when to use the cutoff man, hitting off the 
Tee and also hitting when pitched by a leader. Lately they have 
also been learning how to do double plays, how to steal a base, 
and playing the ball the right way. This past Tuesday, 30 kids 
came out they were Joseph Dickerson, Michael Pfest, Matt Butzen, 
Nicholas Wessel, Vincent Millwood, Sean Stahl, Matt Powell, 
Sayed Ka/am, Kevin Beck, Steven & Nicholas Chovanec, Robbie 
Miller, Nicholas Schreiber, David Ridgeway, Marco Bautista, 
Miguel Rojas, Raymond Torres, Patrick Ecklund, Billy Runge, 
Micaljon Assmar, Joseph Haderlein, Louis Uhler, James Petruzzi, 
David Perez, Dan Wegner, Troy Brundige, Andy Schwich, Michael 
Daker, Andrew Woznick, Salomon Morales and Cristian Calle. 

There is still room for more 2nd and 3rd grade boys to sign up for 
Baseball. Please feel free to call Ricardo Solis at 463-1848 for more 
information. Pre-season games are ready to start, the rest of you 
will get your uniforms and the regular season will open in just 
over a week! 

f'lfP PIAff#f IO#Tl#IIIS 
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On Tuesday the Preps continued with their baseball practice. 
Things were looking good despites the kind of cool weather. We 
bad a pretty good turnout with 32 people coming out. We started 
practice out by warming up with catch for a few minutes. We then 
broke up into two groups and worked on some fielding. 
Afterwards we divided up again between pitchers and hitters. 
After about an hour of practice we gathered everybody together 
and bad a pick up game were everybody did a greay job. Coming 
out to practice were Charlie Suarez, Joe Cihak, Sergio Rengifo, 
Mi Ian Livanovic, Jose Torres, Ronald Ruiz, Victor and Jr. Tellez, 
Stephen Capusi, Kevin Barszcz, Dec/an English, A.J. Navarrete, 
Bryan Eisa, Sean Barnes,Michae/Ramirez, Jon andJayMavalanker, 
Fabio Fernandez, Jason Jenkins, David Banks, Matt Leske, Robert 
Ca/abaza, PeterSchwich, Galen Fletcher, Karl Fabiankovits, Josh 
and Steven Woznick, Carlos Lema, Scott Santoyo, Robert Li J/igren, 
and Chris Couch. 

There is still room for more 4th and 5th grade boys to sign up for 
Baseball. Pleasefeelfreetocall Tony Ramirezat463-1848formore 
information. Pre-season games are ready to start, the rest of you 
will get your uniforms and the regular season will open in just 
over a week! 

BASEBALL PLAYERS ~ 
M£ST APRIL 28TIII 

OIN THE PITCH, HIT AND RUN CONIEST . 

Cadet& Prep baseball players, whether signed up or not, will have 
a baseball meeting OD Mon. April 28th! We will update you on 
your team, the start of the season games, take Track sign ups and 
invite you try our Pitch, Hit and Run Contest! 

Don 't forget that meeting attendance is a part of earning an 
Achievement Award You have to attend at least 75% of your games 
and half your meetings and practices in order to earn an award. If 
you earn three awards between Sept. and Aug., you earn a trophy. 

Mon. Apr. 28th 4:15 Ct. Cougars, Bees & Locusts 
5:15 Ct. Falcons, Pirates & Bobcats 

Mon. Apr. 28th 4:15 Pr. Cougars, Bees & Locusts 
5:15 Pr. Falcons, Pirates & Bobcats 

~ !f IE11/RIIIIII RI07MLL ,um~ 
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Tribes hit the hardwood two weeks ago when we bad shoot
arounds to start the Spring Basketball League. We'll have pre
season games for the next week and will get the regular season 
started in May. We have 91 Tribe players so far, which makes 9 
teams. We also expect 8 - 10 Teen teams. 

Anyone who has not signed up should talk to Artllro (Tribe) or 
Fun (Teen) and come out this week! Teams which are set should 
buy team shirts during the week. Shirts are $6.00 and are needed 
for every game. Here is the pre-season schedule: 

*Tues. April 29th 4:30 
5:15 
6:00 
6:45 
7:30 

*Thurs. May 1st 4:30 
5:15 
6:00 
6:45 
7:30 

Tribe Bees - Locusts 
Tribe Bobcats - Cougars 
Tribe Eagles - Falcons 
TribePirates-Vikings 
Tr. New Team# 1-N. T. #2 

Tribe Bees - Cougars 
Tribe Bobcats - Falcons 
Tribe Eagles - Locusts 
Tribe Pirates- New Team# 1 
Tr. NewTeam#2 -Vikings 

*Check with us Monday afternoon to see if these games will still 
be played. The gym floor is scheduled for repainting and refmish
ing this week. 

I ,,,,, 11•110•• #ffDfD "'" nnr ,.,., I 
Baseball playen need to wear a complete uniform to every game in 
order to play. You will need your NBGC cap, team shirt with number, 
NBGC pants, stirrup socks and cup. If you forget part of your unifonn 
and cannot borrow what you need from a sub, you can put in your 
number for attendance, but have to sit out the game. 

Replacement uniform parts can be purchased aludfho,u before game 
time from your League Director, Ricardo (Cadet) or Tony (Prep). Caps 
are $3.00, shirts are $5.00, numbers are 50 cents each, socks are $3.00 a 
pair, cups & supporters are $8.00 and replacement cups $5.00. 

~ -• I# POnT, OIBN n 0111tf8 
There aren't very many days when NBGC has to cancel games 
or practices. If the weather is really bad with lots of mud or late 
afternoon rain, then we might have to cancel. When the weather 
is bad, CALL US AT 463-1848 AFTER 3:30 PM. Our answering 
machine or Counter Leader will tell you wbatis going on. We will 
not cancel anything before 3 :30 PM. You should always be ready 
to play or practice. 

V I usn.t,, IAPTAl#S 10 •111 I V 
The NBGC Baseball teams will voteforcaptainsat their meetings 
on Mon. April 28th. Team captains are responsible for showing 
leadership on the field, for setting the batting order, conferring with 
the umpires on game matters and for seeing that every teammate 
has good attendance for games and practices. The Cadet and Prep 
captains will meet on Wed. April 30th at 4:30. The meeting will 
last no more than 30 minutes and will be followed by an activity 
for those who can stay. I - et• TtHltJMIIEIIT ttnM1E I 
At our last meet the attendance was not good as only 6 players 
came out. We need to be more consistent in order to have a 
strong and fan club. We continued the tournament. The top player 
was Carlos Mendoza who was 3-0. Carlos is now leading the 
tournament followed by RickySerment. Theother members who 
showed up were Jaime Mendou, Jeffrey Montesdeoca, and 
James Mason. We are still looking for a name for our Chess Club 
if anyone bas suggestions please let me know. The Chess Club 
meetsSaturdaysat11:30. 
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BASl<ETBALL SNDS 
By: Olivia Cebollero 

On Monday the Girls had their All-star game. It was the Nikettes 
and the All-stars. The All-stars beat the Nikettes with a score of 
25-11. Scoring for the All-stars was Jill Sabula with 6 points, 
DianaRunge,CandyWentein, andKatieF1abertywith4,Amanda 
Scott with 3 points, and Erica and Nicole Fixari with 2 points a 
piece. GivingastrongeffortwereJackieAgui/ar, LizaAybar, and 
Jackie Majesty. Scoring for the Nikettes were Maria with 6 points, 
and Nina Kanoon with 5 points. Also playing was Colleen Ward. 
Maggy Nickels, and Jenny Werstein. The girls had a short, but 
good season. We hope to see you all back next year!!! 

For the parent and daughter game that followed we had a lot of 
parents come out to play with and sMpport their daughters. 
Among the players were Maggy and Mary Nickels, Nina and 
Emmanuel Kanoon, Nicole and Jamie Fixari, Jill Subala and 
Jean McCarthy, Jessica and Anna Velez, Diana and Lorraine 
Runge, Crystal Daly and Rebecca Perez, Jacquelyn and Vicky 
Majesty, Amanda and Brandy Scott, Erika and Julia Aguilar, 
Colleen and Tom Ward, Bonnie and Jenny Werstein, Candi and 
Rich Werstein, Ruth and Hermalinda Morales, Krystal Branham 
and Teresa Peterson, and Jackie Aguilar, Julie Dakers, and Olivia 
Cebo/lero. Needless to say thegirlssomehow won by a score 
of 37-19. Every girl scored at least one basket. Did the parents 
really think that they had a chance? We'd would also like to 
thank Tony Morales for helping out with the scorekeeping. 

~ I KARAT£ NEWS I ~ 
NBGC's Karate Class works out on Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from6:00-7:15PM. This.free program is sponsored by Herb Veith 
State Farm and is open to girls and boys 7 and older. The class 
stresses the discipline and self-defense techniques of Karate. Al
though some members choose to enter competitions, this is not a 
fighting class. 

The class runs until early June, and then talces a break for the 
summer. To join, bring your mom or dad to a class and talk to 
SenseiJoshua Pickard. You can still get started before the summer 
break! Among those coming out last week were Brown belt Joseph 
Anayas, Blue belts David Mendez and Mario Lopez, Green belts 
William Kirsch, Nicholas Porres and Brian Mendez, Yellow belt 
Mark Carl and White belts Tony Pecoraro, Cody Thor, Scott 
Nettnin, Mark Stevens, Ryan Stevens, Rich Figuel, Eva Feliciano, 
Manny Feliciano, Christian Argueta, Oscar Vidana, Ricardo 
Vences, Vanessa Vences and Patrick. 

V SPAGIIETl'I DINNER T!IANl<S V 
The Moms' Club had a good tumouta couple of weeks ago for 
theirannual Spaghetti Dinner. The moms served over200 people 
and appreciate the strong support. 

The dinner was made possible by some hard-working moms, 
girls and boys. A big 1HANK YOU goes out to moms Donna 
Jarvis, Juanita Loosevelt, Anna Mae Cole, Diane Lahalih, Liz 
Netzel, Josie Gschwind Gloria Goerner, Monica Simon, Barb 
Kanoon, Mary Nickels and Grace Frumkin .. We'd also like to 
thank all the girls who did such a wonderful job in the gameroom. 
The moms could not have done it without Bonnie Werstein and 
girls and boys Candi Werstein, Jenny Werstein, Colleen Ward, 
Kevin Ward, Dan Ward, Nina Kanoon, Maggie Nickels, Tommy 
Nickels, Tina Nickels, Nicole Fixari, Ruth Morales, Archie Morales, 
Robin Bridges, Joey Gudella, Andrew Gschwind and Victoria 
Smiros. A special thank you to Gloria and Jerry Ottesen for all 
they did to make the dinner a success. 

~ PARK CLSAN UP A 
~DAY SAT. MAY 3RD~ 

SOFTBALL NEWS 
By :Olivia Cebollero 

The girls softball season has gotten under way. The girls are now 
having practices twice a week with the senior girls on Mondays 
and Wednesdays, and the Juniors on Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
So far attendance has been very good Let• s keep it "P girls . There 
are still spots open on the teams for players and coaches so bring 
out yoMr friends to the next practices. 

r;::::> GIRLS SOFI'BALL GAMES BF.GIN n U · GetYourTeamOffToAGoodStart! ~ 

The Junior and Senior girls hit the fields Mon. April 28th for the 
start of pre-season softball! Girls in 4th through 9th grade who 
missed the sign up are welcome to come out to the practice and talk 
to Bonnie, Jovi or Olivia about getting on a team. We'U start the 
regular season on May 5th. Be sure to bring your mitt! 

Games will be played twice a weekuntiltbeeodofJuoe. Junior 
girls will play on Wednesdays and Saturdays, and Senior girls on 
Mondays and Wednesdays. Weekday games are played at 4: 15 and 
Saturday games at 9:30 and 10:45. There is no fee to join, but 
team shirts ($6. 00)areneededoncethe games start.You can buy youn 
fromJoviorOliviaatpractice. 

Mon .. April 28th 4:15 Senior Saints-Diamonds 
4:15 Senior Area 3 -Area 4 

Wed .. April 30th 4:15 Senior Saints - Area 4 
4:15 Senior Area 3 -Diamonds 

Wed .. April 30th 4:15 Junior Pumpkins-Panthers 
4:15 Junior Area I - Area 2 

Sat. May 3rd 9:30 Junior Pumpkins-Area 2 
10:45 Junior Panthers - Area 1 

~ I SOFTBALL CAPTAINS I ~ 
The following girls were chosen by their teammates to be captains 
last week. In the Junior league, Jenny Grubb and Diana Runge 
(Pumpkins}, Jacklyn Iversen and Amanda Rodriguez (Panthers} 
and Seniors Shannon Maldonado and Crystal Alvarado (Dia
monds). "'WlfEN IN DOUBT, Ctn;CK IT OUTt M 
There aren't too many days when NBGC has to cancel games or 
practices, and we always do our best to get the activities in. 
Sometimes the weather just will not cooperate and we have no 
choice. When it is very bad outside CALL US at 463-1848 after 
3:00 p.m. for an update from the answering machine. Regardless of 
the weather you should always be ready to play or practice. 

Softball playen should start buying their team shirts from Olivia 
and Jovi, The team shirt, with your number ironed on the back, is 
your uniform and must be worn to every game. Girls without the 
proper shirt cannot play. The shirt is $5.00 and the numbers are 50 
cents each. Iron on instructions are available. 

' I REVERE PARK ADULT SOFTBALL I ' ~ ~~d,.~ ~ 
Did you know that Paul Revere Park has an adult Softball 
League on Wednesday evenings at the Park during the summer? 
The league is forming now and there are still spots available. It is 
a Mens League and if you would like more information, please 
give Rob a call at the park. Theparkphonenumberis(312)742-
7594. The league starts on May 14th. Act soon, you wouldn't 
want to miss out on many nights of summer fun here at the park! 

Thomas
Highlight





. © THANKS FOR YOUR HELP! © 
NBGC Program Director Fun McNulty and Executive Director 
Allen Cushing would like to thank all of the members and parents 
who helped with the Directory Delivery last week. Due to your 
efforts we were able to get the 5,000 books delivered. As a "thank 
you" we enjoyed hot dogs, pop and Cheerios (from Glenn Stahl) 
afterwards. We are going to have a drawing for a few gifts during 
the week. Some people finished off a few areas later in the week 
and we do not have all of their names yet, so we'll hold the drawing 
for a few days. 

lbanksfordoiogagreatjobtodrivenScottSchreiber,GaryWdson, 
Fresia Woznick, Carlos Suarez., Glenn Stahl, Juanita Scott, Mike 
Nadel, Leo Pf est, Hennalinda Morales and Bill Leslee. 

We also appreciate the time and effort of the kids who volunteered. 
Thanks to Thomas Schreiber, Nicholas Schreiber, Brian Wasilk, 
Steven Chovanec, Nicholas Chovanec, Steven Woznick, Andrew 
Woznick, Joshua Woznick, Carlos Lema, Sean Stahl, Matt Powell, 
George Kanoon, Sayed Kalom, Brandy Scott, Katie Flaherty, Ann 
Cooney, Tina Bruwn, Ben Nadel, Kate Nadel, Colleen Ward, 
JenniferWerstein,MichaelPfest,JoeyDickerson,JamesPetruw, 
Sean Barnes, Ruth Morales, Juan Morales, Nicole Fixari, Candice 
Werstein, Matt Leske, Sioban Stahl and Chris Powell 

Volunteering to help others out, whether relatives, neighbors, 
friends, schools or NBGC, is very important. We hope that you 
young volunteers keep this attitude as you get older! 

~ - "GenerationReach" ~--- -·_ 
~ By:RolandoArgumedoJr. ~ 

Last Friday, "Generation Reach" met again. I felt good after the 
meeting because we had some new faces and some good ideas. 
Some of those ideas were to become pen-pals with children in 
hospitals and or with our friends at St. Paul. And another 
suggestion was to help out at a soup kitchen. We also discussed 
our next project. It is Park Clean-Up on Saturday, May 3rd. You 
will see us out there, I hope to see you. 

After our meeting, we hit the field for a game of softball. Coming out for 
this meeting were Chelsea Gschwind, George&NinaKanoon, Nadia Ka/am, 
Margaret Nickels, Lana & Lesile Ruiz, Shawn Thomas, Colleen Ward, 
Candice & Jennifer Werstein. Our next meeting will be held on Friday, 
May 2nd. New members are welcome. New sign ups include Steven 
Chovanec, Robbie Miller, David Ridgeway, Kevin Beck, Mike Pf est, Louie 
Debulcaba, Nick Wessell and Andrew Womick. 

~ LOCK YOUR BIKES AND 
__...MARK YOUR EQUIPMENT ! 
If you ride your bike over to NBGC be sure to bring a good 
lockandchain and USE IT! Lockyourbiketooneoftheparkbike 
racks behind the clubhouse. Bikes do not belong near the playing 
fields nor inside the building. Bikes brought inside or left near 
the field will be removed at your risk. NBGC will not be 
responsible for stolen or damaged bikes. Bikes get taken all the 
time because of carelessness. It takes a few seconds to hop on 
a bike and ride away. Don't be the next victim. 

Also be sure to mark your equipment with a permanent 
marker in both a visible and hidden spot. Do not leave your, 
or NBGC's, equipment laying around the fields or in the 
garneroom. Thin~ are often picked up by those who are not 
honest. 

M (THIS DATE IN SPORTS HISTORY) M 
April 261 1959 - Reds pitcher Willard Schmidt has the dubious 
distinction of becoming the first player to be hit by a pitch twice 
in the same inning. OUCH! 
April 271 1983 - Houston's Nolan Ryan breaks the all-time career 
strikeout mark when he records number 3,508 against Montreal's 
BradMills. 
April 28.1988-TheBaltimoreOriolesdefeat the Minnesota Twins 
4-2 toendtheir21 game losing streak! 
April 291 1986- Boston's Roger Clemens sets a major league 
record with 20 strikeouts in a 9 inning game against Seattle. 
April JO, 1939 - Yankee Lou Gehrig, baseball's "Iron Horse", 
plays in his 2, I 30th consecutive game, a record until Oriole cal 
Ripkenbrokeitin 1996. 
May 1, 1901- Herb McFarland hits the first grand slam in American 
League history as Chicago defeats Detroit 19-9. 
May 23 1939 - Yankee Lou Gehrig pulls himself out of the lineup 
for the first time since he joined the team in 1925. He never plays 
another game and is diagnosed with a muscular disease, which 
killshim. 

fffff. ·,- WE NEED YOUR ,,~Q A FAVORITE RECIPE! 

~~=c:~~ .. -xii ~ .. I 
Did you know thatmanyofyourdads played attheClabwbmtbey ------------------

The NBGC Moms' Club is collecting recipes for a new 
cookbook! From beverages to entrees to veggie dishes to 
~ . the moms are asking our parents for contributions. Please 
submit your recipe with your name and phone number (in case 
there is a question). Please drop off your recipe (s) as soon as 
possible! Thanks!! 

FOOTBALL RULE CHANGES COMING! 

were kids? Even some of your grandfathers!! We don't have any 
records on this, but would like to build some. If yourdad or grandad 
played here as a youth, let us know. Maybe we'llbeable to plan 
an activity in the future. A few who come to mind include Cadet 
Locust Sean Stahl, his dad Glenn, uncle Jim and grandfather 
Ralph, Tribe Pirates Phil & Dan Jensen and dad Paul, Cadet 
Cougar Kyle Welsh and dad Ken, Prep Falcon Jeff Van and 
uncle Pat, Cadet Locust Tim Geschrey and dad Tom, grandfather 
Dick, great uncle Artie and uncles Jerry and Richie and Cadet 
Locust Matt Butzen, grandfather Dick and great uncle Bob, cadet 
Pirate Chris Couch and dad Ed, Prep Locust Ryan Sechrest and 
dad John, Prep Bee Jeff Otto and dad Charlie, Tribe Bee Jon 
StegbaueranddadFrank, PrepBobcatJustin PnenteanddadBill, 
Prep Bobcat Adam Stiles and dad Tim. Should you be added?. 

~~ ·. '<'.'.- NBGC CLUB}IOUSE ~. --~ SPRING HOURS . · 
~ .,, .. .. 

Monday - Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

3:30PMuntil8:00PM 
3:30PMW1ti16:00PM 
9:00AMuntil 1:00PM 

NBGC Football coaches and interested parents took a good, hard look 
at the development of our football program and the impact some of the 
rules have on the game during the past few months. Some rules make it 
difficult to coach andsomemakeittoughtoofflciate. Therearerules which 
have taken away the opportunities of the smaller players, and those which 
have led to an increase in roughness. 

After a great deal of thought and discussion. the following changes are 
going into effect in September: 

I . Eliminating flags in the Prep, Tribe and Teen leagues and going to a 
two-hand tag. This was the rule until 1986 when flags were brought in. 
This will reduce the potential for contact, roughness and will simplifj, the 
rules. 
2. Limiting the blocking of a heavy in the backfield. Many times the 
heavy gets going like a steamroller, picking off smaller players. 
3. Limiting the number of times a heavy can be called into the 
backfield to once per series in the Prep League and twice per series in 
the Tribe League, whether he runs or not. 
4. Adjust the weight limit system so that more lights will be 
available to run, thereby reducing the need to use heavybacks. 

We are confident these changes will have a positive impact on the 
program, simplify the rules for the officials and make the game more 
enjoyable for the players. 
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